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FROM THE ENGINEER
It’s rare we receive compliments, but I received
two at SCRAP that I would like to share with
you. One gentleman from Riley Township said
he has traveled in every State, except Hawaii,
and Sandusky County has the best
roads!
Another
gentleman was
very
appreciative of the mowing being done on CR
32. He said they were taking their time and
doing a good job. My thanks goes out to the
employees (past and present) that prompted
these compliments! It’s rare people take the
time to do this, so I considered it a great
accomplishment, and it goes to show the
importance of our work is recognized.
It’s
Issue
2
(Ohio
Public
Works
Commission/OPWC) application season here in
the office. It’s always interesting to go over
applications from other county entities and
politely point out errors, or missing
information. Tara has caught on very quickly
and picks up on details that can be easily
overlooked, and passes on the information in a
very nice way.
Paving, more accurately milling, has started on
Fangboner Road. Supposedly, they (Kokosing)
will be doing corrective work on Napoleon
Road and CR 30 as part of this project. In the
meantime, we are withholding final payment on
both jobs.

FROM THE ROAD
SUPERINTENDENT
It’s been another busy two weeks. Really, no big
construction projects to speak of; just a lot of
miscellaneous projects. One project that is going
on is setting back a section of Nine Mile Creek
along CR 65. This will be a good improvement
by getting the ditch away from the road and
having a good shoulder.
Mowing has been another job we have been
trying to keep up with. It seems like it is spring
time again, as fast as the grass is growing. I
hope to get two more mowers out very soon.
In the next week or two we will be
waterproofing five more bridges, so a couple of
guys spent some time precutting all the
waterproofing material needed for the upcoming
bridges.
Miscellaneous Work
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sandblasting & Painting JA. 72-1.50
Sealing & Painting Pre-Stress Beams
CR 32 Ditch Cleaning
CR 268 Ditch Bank Repair
CR 232 Tile Repair
Waterproofing a Bridge on TR 254
CR 147 Asphalt Spot Repair
Assisted Ditch Maintenance with hauling,
and also asphalt repairs along Little Bark
Creek

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Tim Below

September 25th

FROM THE OFFICE
MANAGER
Budget
If you know of something that needs replaced, or
repaired…let Chad know. If you are considering
Retirement or Health Insurance Policy changes in
2019, please let me know soon.

